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Molfar Studios launches Meow Quest
Published on 09/20/13
UK based Molfar Studios today introduces Meow Quest, their new spot the difference game
for iOS devices. The game challenges players' skills of paying attention to details and to
spot the differences. Meow Quest features many adventures for players to work their way
through. To help players progress through the levels there are several boosts and
power-ups available. Meow Quest has been developed with retina displays in mind so it
looks beautiful on the latest and greatest iPhones and iPads.
London, United Kingdom - Molfar Studios today is thrilled to announce the tantalizing
'Meow Quest,' a free game for iOS (iPad, iPhone, iPad), Android smartphones and tablets,
and Amazon Kindle devices. With casual mobile games proving ever more popular with
children and adults alike, 'Meow Quest' promises to be one of the most popular games
released this September.
The game challenges players' skills of paying attention to details and to spot the
differences. To help players progress through the levels there are several boosts and
power-ups available. For example, on the level player can activate 'time freeze' to
temporary stop a timer, can activate 'magnifying glass' to highlight differences and can
activate 'pencil' to spot one difference. Mystery objects pop up in unexpected places,
adding an extra challenge to the 'spot the difference' format.
Meow Quest features many adventures for players to work their way through, with dozens of
unique levels in each adventure. Each adventure has its own theme, with the themes
including Dracula and Transylvania, Halloween, Christmas and New Year, Ancient pyramids,
Big Foot and the Solar System. Players can also make in-app purchases in order to make the
game easier, although it is not essential to make any purchases to progress.
Meow Quest is a free game for users of Apple and Android products to download from a range
of app stores, including the Amazon app store. It has been designed using vector graphics,
so that the visuals will not lose fidelity on higher resolution screens, meaning it can be
used on IOS and Android devices of any size.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 27.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Meow Quest 1.1.2 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category. Meow Quest is also available for Android and Amazon Kindle.
Meow Quest 1.1.2:
http://apps.thedigitalists.net/app/meowquest
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/meow-quest-spot-difference/id650741481
Screenshot 1:
http://apps.thedigitalists.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/screen0_1280.png
Screenshot 2:
http://apps.thedigitalists.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/screen2_1280.png
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App Icon:
http://apps.thedigitalists.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/icon120rounded.png
Media Assets:
http://apps.thedigitalists.net/meow-quest-press-kit

Molfar Studios is a brand name for the mobile applications developed within Digitalists
Interactive Agency Ltd (Digitalists IA Ltd) - a London-based digital production company
that provides cross-platform mobile app development services. Copyright (C) 2013
Digitalists IA Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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